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WHAT JESUS WANTS ME TO KNOW ! I!! 
INT. Old Adage: (proverb, axiom, maxim, or 
aphorism) 
"WHAT YOU DON'T KNOW WONT HURT YOU." T F 
LESSON: What you don't know in religion ~ 
kill you----forever! ! I 
AUDIENCE: 3 things JesuB WANTS us to kno~ 
I 
I . THE I MPO CE OF BEING SURE OF YOU.R SOUL'S 
SECURITY. 
* A. II PET 1:10. Make SALVATION sure!! 
B. *EPH "'11-6. CALLING defined by H. S. 
C. *II TIM. 2:·15 _. ... How much take for apprG 
( * Acts 2 : 4~. ) 
QUESTION : This lesson REALLY necessary??? 
You TELL me: * Latest Gallop Poll, 
(See card.) 
urre n f u ssi ng-mat e 
A. REALITY-LOGIC & PHILOSOPHY : 
"To KNOW is to perceive or recognize 
through experience, experimentation o 
observation. This regardless of: 
Science, or Theory or Revelation."· 
PURELY HUMAN SITUATION. 
To know Logically is:to SEE, HEAR, TAS 
TOUCH, SMELL. Phy. experiemGe! 
B . RELIGION : ( II Cor. 5:7. Walk by FAITH! ! 
Yet, Bible uses the word "know" a lot. 
1. GR. GINOSKO: to take into one's 
knowledge-to understand-to recognize 
BY: Revelation, Evidence, Testimony 
Proof. 
2 TWO levels a« lmclVle~ge; 
a. RELATIVEa ._..ledge in progress, 
· · learning more & more •• , 
b. ABSOLU'J'L. ~ullness of knowledge. 
Yi ~ .., "to know Him perfectly. Joh -----~--------:, • ' •_ W_e_l _l . REAL we lll l l 
( 2.) 
3. How the Bi b le c an use the word"KNOW" 
and be tota y correct: "Evidential-
knowledge can be so POWERFUL and over-
WHEI.11ING that it carrys the same IMPACT 
as EMPIRICAL-experience. MY RESPONSE IS 
the ••same " as it would be if I actually 
SAW Heaven, God, Jesus in person, the 
Judgment or Eternal Life in the Forever!! 
* I PETER 1:6-9. • II COR f.~ 16-18. 
III. THE THINGS JESDS WANTS US TO KNOW..!!! 
1. *JOHN Not only facts, but a 
relationship. Friends. Saved-Savior. 
JOhn 5:3. Obeys. I John 3:13-15. 
2 . *II TIM. 1112. Know JESUS! Understand Him 
Like Him! ~AN-~--WILL be lost without 
Him. John 8:24. Mk. 16:15-16. Ign.hurts 
3. *ROMANS 8128. God wills THE BEST for all 
His creation! John 3:16. Matt. 5:45-.~ 
THOSE WHO GET the best are those who: 
Love God (I John 5:3.) Respond ••••...••• 
4. *II Cor. 5:1-3. Receive a Better Body. 
S .*I JOHN 3:1-3. Be Like Jesus! 
6. * EPH. 3114-21. To KNOW (enjoy) 
